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Fall of De Rivera 
Government Predicted

Married This Afternoon In Rothesay Make It Snappy Is Slopan ^nv/te an inspection of one of our newest
g~\r r? * m , rr s ^ medium price Open Stock Patterns in Dinner, Tea
\Jj i Û mo US March King Sousa, and Breakfast ware,

Band Here Thursday, Sept 23
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t. r Y k time, that the dictator will give up the 
helm of the Spanish ship of state as 
soon as the trouble with the army has 
been ended and that a military 
more in the confidence of King Alfonso 
will succeed him. General Martine» 
Anido, Minister of the Interior ; Gen
eral Damasc Borenguer, the new head 
of the King’s military household, and 
Admiral The Marquis De Maga^ 
Ambassador to thei Vatican, are 
tloned as possible successors of Primo 
De Rivera.

Serious concern is felt over the out
come -of the national referendum to be 
held Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
to determine the attitude of the people 
toward the present government.

Spain, from one end to the other, 
rebels against the idea of the referen
dum order by Primo 'De Rivera, for 
In it only those who favor his regime 
will be permitted to voté. It is pointed 
out while in the big centres of popula
tion It will be possible for persons to 
refrain from voting, In the small vil
lages and towns people refraining from 
recording a favorable opinion will lay 
themselves open to possible persecution 
by the authorities.

SAY TROUBLE SIDETRACKED

LONDON, Sept. 8—Uncensored dis
patches from Spanish correspondents of 
some of the London morning papers 
printed today represent the trouble In 
Spain rather as having been sidetracked 
than definitely overcome by the author
ities. A despatch to the Daily Express 
from Barcelona reports that the army 
in SI>ain has split in two, that there 
have been mutinies throughout the 
country and that the navy is exhibiting 
unrest. This despatch which was re
layed from Serberie adds that the lead
ers of the Catalonian and Republican 

•movements ar$ fishing in troubled 
waters. Hundreds of apprehensive 
Spaniards are said to be fleeing into 
■France to invest their capital there. It 
is asserted by the correspondent that 
there are also somewhat vague reports 
that Admiral Magaz and General Ber- 
enguer are coming to the front in rival
ry of Premier Primo De Rivera.

THE “SEVILLE” PATTERNA

Finished in a Powder Blue Border with Floral 
insets on an Ivory Body.
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0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET
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Nuptial Events in Rothesay 

and in Saint John 
Today

§» 7men-

If

Ft . ■ HILLSBORO MAN IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

classification of motor hearses under 
the licensing act was considered.

The time and place of the next an
nual meeting were left with the ex
ecutive. This afternoon members will 
visit the exhibition.

►
A wedding which has been antici

pated with much interest on account 
of the social prominence of^the fami
lies, took place this afternoon in St 
Paul’s church, Rothesay, at 8.30 o’clock, 

; when Miss Frances Starr Cudlip, 
, youngest daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.

John Bright Cudlip, of ^Montreal and 
. Rothesay, was united iq marriage to 

Henry Symmes Wilson of . New York, 
ton of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wilson, of 
Cranbury, New Jersey. Rev. Canon 
Allen W. Daniel officiated. -The church 
was beautifully decorated’ with pink 
and white phlox, palms and ferns. 
Mounds of pink and white phlox 
banked the altar rail, interspersed with 

■palms and greenery, while marking the 
: guest pews were bows of white ribbon 
and tulle, combined with fragrant pink 

. and white garden flowers.
Douglas Baker presided at the or

gan, and under his direction the choir 
sang “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden,” as the wedding party entered 
the church. Dtiring the signing of the 
register Mrs. W. A. Harrison sang 
‘•O Perfect Love,” and the recessional 
was Mendelssohn’s wedding march.

The youthful bride was given in 
marriage by her father, and wore an 
exquisite gown of white silk lace, over 
ivory satin, veiled in shell pink georg-
< cte, made on slightly long lines, with 
1 ng close fitting sleeves ' and bow 
i net of pearls embroidered on the 
tk -t. Her court train was of white 
ia. n, heed with pale pink georgette,

ur veil, worn over her face, was
< ■' biusii pink tulle, arranged in cap 
effect, with wreath of orange blossoms, 
an 1 fell in the back in graceful folds 
to the hem of her train. She carried 
a beautiful shower bouquet of sweet
heart roses.

An effective touch to the beauty of. 
the bridal party’s apparel was the fact 
that the bride’s three attendants were 
attired aliie. Miss Helen Louise Cud
lip, sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor, and Miss Eleanor Day and Miss X Sybil Frink were the bridesmaids. They 
wore gowns of shell pink georgette 
with tucked flounces ofygilver lace, 
which were banded with FVench

Their hats were of shell pink felt, 
pink coque feather mounts at" the

III
"Make It Snappy” Is the slogan of his pleasure, enjoys 

the musician who would achieve sue- fastest gait, 
cess nowadays, in the opinion of “Each season I find myself cutting

T nrthis season will make his 84th annual more numbers into the concert The 
tour with his famous band and will radio people have found that 20 min

utes Is the longest time that the 
age air listener can be held. I think 
It is a liberal estimate and this 
there is no single number on my pro
gram that occupies as much as 10 
minutes. We have speeded up the pro
duction of music just as Mr. Ford has 
speeded up the production of flivvers. 
Ten seconds after the conclusion of 
the number, we know whether, the ap
plause warrants an encore, and five 
seconds after that we are giving it. 
The old days when a conductor could 
leave the stand and take two or three 
bows after each number are gone for- 

I never leave the conductor’s 
j any time during the pro-

himself at the
N. B. Financial Directors’ Asso

ciation Concludes Annual 
Meeting Here

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : A. S. Lauder, Hillsboro, presi
dent; William Wallace, Sussex, first 
vice-president ; J. B. Belyea, Glen- 
wood, second vice-president; N. L. 
Brenan, Saint John, secretary ; John 

Saint John, assistant sec-

r <
I

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion was brought to a close this morn
ing at Brenan’s Funeral Home, Para
dise Row, Most of the session today 
was taken up with a demonstration 

embalming and demi-surgery, given 
by Cecil E. Zinck, of Dartmouth.

Several resolutions were passed. An 
address was given by F. W. Wallace, 
of Sussex, honorary president of the 
association, along lines pertaining tv 
the % rofession. The -matter of ye

tzpatrick, 
retaVy.
Fiappear in Saint John Sept. 28. And 

Sousa practices his preaching by put
ting into his programs In about the 
same space of time twice as many 
numbers as he was accustomed to pre
sent during his earlier years.

“The conductor who believes he can 
get people who obtain their news from 
headlines or tabloids, who dash about 
in taxicabs, who eat in cafeterias and 
who live In a general state of hysteria, 
to listen to the long selections in vogue 
1n the leisurely times around ‘the turn 
of the century’ will finish his days in 
the poorhouse,” says Sousa. “There 
isn’t such a thing as leisure any 
and the man, even when he is taking

aver-
FRANCES STARR CUDLIP HENRY SYMMES WILSON 

» Principals In wedding of much interest in St. Paul’s Church, Rothesay,
this afternoon.

season
FUNERAL OF PREACHER.

»
BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 8—Private 

funeral services were conducted this 
forenoon to Rev. Robert J. Macalplne, 
pastor of the Central Presbyterian 
church here and well known radio 
preacher, who died suddenly on Sun
day at his summer home at Woverly 
Beach, Oat.

nosegays. Charles O’Regan, brother of | 
the bride, was groomsman, and Anglin 
Gorman and Dr. A. J. Coughlan 
ushers. Arthur S. Godsoe, Cathedral 
organist, played special nuptial music.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
motored to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where a wedding breakfast 
was served, 
ally arranged end was centered with 
the wedding cake. Silver vases con
taining white sweet peas, and ltory 
candles, In silver candlesticks, added 
much to the charming effect.

Mr, and Mrs. McGloan left on their 
wedding trip to Upper Canadian cities, 
thq- bride traveling In a dress of navy 
blue and black Canton crepe, with 
taupe brocaded coat trimmed with 
brown fox fur, and hat to match. On 
their return they will reside at 181 
Leinster street. A beautiful array of 
wedding gifts is a fitting testimony of 
the popularity of the bride and bride
groom.

on

Local Newswere

'

engagements
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L„ Sage of this 

cijy announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Phyllis .Annie, to 
Cecil H. Wiggins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas C. Wiggins, also of this city, 
the marriage to take place September

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Edwards, 73 
Queen street, wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Helen Agnes, to E. J. Bowman, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. David Bow
man, Edmonton, Alberta, the wedding 
to take fcJace September, 1926.

Mr. and Mrs. ' Charles McKlel, of 
Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Wheeler, of MiUinocket, Me., 
who have been visiting Mr.^and Mrs. 
H. P. Shields, Adelaide street, left this 
morning for their homes. They are 
traveling by auto.

The table was artlstic- ever. 
desk at 
gram."

more

' BUSINESS LOCALS BEING WELCOMED
Mrs. Nobles, widow of Rev. B. N. 

Nobles, is visiting at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. George E. Morris, 165 
Leinster street, 
years since Mrs. Nobles has been in 
Saint John, where her husband 
at one time located, and she Is being 
warmly welcomed. Miss Bessie Hennl- 
gar, of Canning, N. S., is also a guest 
of Mrs. Morris.

Cards, A. O. H., tonight, 
prize.

Door
9—9

1
DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT. 

Ritz orchestra in attendance; Char
leston exhibition. Good time assured.

It has been some

was
u .i 9—9Germany Gets Seat

In League Council FURNITURE SALE 
Thursday aftemon and evening, Sept. 

9, 1926, a sale of furniture, Including 
an office safe. Carroll House, 288 
Power street, West Saint John. 9-9

V
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Continued from Page, 1 GENERAL MANAGER HERE

M. A. Milligan, of Toronto, Canadian 
general manager^pf Famous Players- 
Lasky Corporation, purveying Para
mount Pictures, arrived in the city at 
noon and was met by the Maritime 
manager, P. J. Hogan.

MacAIptn e-Smlth.
Germany, and France as fixed by the 
Versailles Peace Treaty. It also stipu
lates that disputes between these 
countries, which it may not be possible 
to settle by normal methods of diplom
acy, shall be submitted to judicial de
cision or to a conciliation commission.- 
Failure of the latter to settle the ques
tions would bring their submission to 
the council, of the League.

Arbitration conventions were also 
signed between Germany and Poland 
and Germany and Czech Slovakia.

Germany goes into the League with 
the understanding that her disarmed 
condition under the Versailles Treaty 
shall be taken under consideration In 
interpreting her obligations under 
article 16 of the League Covenant, 
which obligated League members to 
common action against an aggressor 
state. This, assurance was given to 
Germany in writing by the allied 
statesmen at Locarno.

■ Spanish attitude

For a lifetime /JL 
of easier work/
npHE PREMIER DUPLEX can lighten your tasks now,
J- and years from now. It cleans vigorously for the 

span of a lifetime.
Its motor and motor-driven brush are ball bearing, 
packed^in lubricant They need no oiling, and are pro
tected from the wear and tear of years by always having 
just the right amount of lubrication.
The Premier Duplex cleans with double action. That 
is, its motor-driven brush and strong suction work to
gether. Threads are picked off—grit loosened—and all 
the dirt drawn out Every thorough cleaning job be
comes an easy one, quickly done without exertion I

A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Burpee 
MacDonald, 17 Durham street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 7, when Mrs. 
Lucy E. Smith, of Central Cambridge, ! 
Queens county, daughter of Mrs. Rachel 
Belyea, was united In marriage to Hugh 
R. MacAlpine, of Lower Cambridge. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
M. S. Richardson, of Main streets Bap
tist church, in the presence of a few 
relatives and friends. The bride

FALL OPENING 
First formal showing of new fall 

models on Thursday, Sept. 9, 1926, and 
following days, at “La Vogue” Millin
ery, 47 Germain street, Saint John, N. 
B., E. J. Melliday, Prop.

BIRTHS
JONES—O 

and Mrs. &iSept. 6 1926, born to Mr.
-treeLa dÆ lf

ana Mrs. Frank Johhso^on^pL fa 
daughter, Jean Margaret. MEETING

flow- Liberal-Conservative meeting in the 
interests of the party will be held at 
the “Plaza” at East Saint John Thurs
day at 8 p.m. Speakers, candidates and 
others. g__n

ALL KINDS OF
STOVES REPAIRED

crs.
with MARRIAGESf woje

* gown of sand satin crepe and carried* 
a shower bouquet of sweet peas and 
ferns. Her "traveling coat was of navy 
blue poiret twill, trimmed in, grey fur, 
with hat to match. Immediately after 
the cermony the happy couple left for 
their home in Lower Cambridge, Where 
the groom is a prosperous fariner.

side.
Miss Cudlip carried a large bouquet 

of pink snapdragon, gladioli and gyp- 
sophila, and the bridesmaids’ bouquets 
were of pink and mauve sweet peas, 
tied alike with*pink tulle. Reginald 
Moore of Halifax was groomsman and 

, George Cudlip, brother of the bride, 
George Ramsay, Thomas McAvity, Jr., 
and Mr. Scott of New Jersey, acted as 
ushers.

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42r44 Paddock St. Tel. ^ 6240.

— At the Portland Church, Saint John, N. B., on 
XL26’ A}lc.e Maud, daughter of 

‘llhn M ~rs" R°hert T. Hayes, Saint 
j^hn. N. B., to Robert Cowan Cream, 
®2rYof„Mr’ and Mrs- Robert F. Cream 
wlnQUebeC’ P" Q"’ by Rev- H- A- Good-

ROTHESAY LECTURE POST
PONED

The lecture to be given in St. Paul’s 
church (Rothesay) Sunday school by 
F. T. Short has been> postponed from 
Thursday, 9th, to Thursday, 16th inst.

Warwlck-Bourke 9—9DEATHS■

The wedding at much interest took 
place at St. Paul’s church, Charlotte- 
,town, P. E. I., Sept) i, when Rev. T.
After the ceremony a reception jwas h. Hunt, D. D„ united in marriage 

held at the summer home of the -bride’s 
parents, “Shore Haven,” The Park,
Rothesay, which was attended by up
wards of 200 guests. The house 
beautifully decorated with- garden 
flowers, in pink, tnauve and white, a 
charming background for the happy 
event. In the dining room the bride’s 
table was arranged under a cluster of 
pink and white bells, trimmed with 
orange blossoms, and was centred with 
the wedding cake, encircled with pink 
tulle. Silver vases containing pink and 
white feathery flowers added much to 
the decorative scheme. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by Rev. Canon 

■ Allen W. Daniel and was responded 
to by the bridegroom; that to the 
bridesmaids was proposed by Mr. Wil
son, and responded to "by Reginald 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will go on a 
motor trip to Upper Canadian cities, 
including Quebec, Montreal and Ni
agara cm
York. The bride will travel 
fashionable dress of grey crepe de 
chine, wtth grey silk hat, shoes and 
v.tockln 
With
of black silk, lined with dove grey and 
trimmed with grey moufflon fur, and 
wore a pink gardenia.

Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, mother of the 
•bride wore a gown of sea hjue georg
ette, trimmed with cream lace, a black 
velvet hat, trimmed with coque feath
ers and carried mauve and pink astert 
and snapdragon.

Miss Edith Cudlip, sister of the 
bride, wore a blonde lace costume,

, over satin of the same shade, and felt 
hat to match.

Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding was Mrs. R. M. Davy 6f 
Montreal, aunt of the bride.

The bridegfoom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome diamond ring set in 
platinum.

The gifts are numerous and beauti
ful, testifying to the popularity of the 
bride, whose many friends in Saint 

•John extend their good wishes for 
many years of happiness.

Early fall sale of cotton and velour 
blankets, white with pink or blue bor
der, also grey. Prices $1.65, $1.90,
$2.25, $2.46. Manchester Robertson
Allison, Limited.

RECEPTION FOLLOWS fall Topcoats
o clock to St. Joachim’s Church for re
quiem high mass, thence to the new 
catholic cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances respectfully Invited.

SHELLEY—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Sept. 8, 1926, Genevieve, 
aged nine months, only daughter of 
Joseph P. and Maude Shelley, leaving 
her parents and six brothers to mourn 

Burial tomorrow at S p. m. from her 
Falrviné realdencÇ’ 24 Prospect street,

FURLONG—At the Saint John Infirm
ary on Sept. 7, 1926 Helen Gertrude, 
Fur longF °f 0,6 late Thomas and Kate

(Montreal and Boston papers please copy. )
Funeral on Thursday morning from 

378 Union street, at 8.46 o'clock to the 
Cathedral for requiem mass at 9 o'clock 

JACKSON—On Sept. 7, 1926, Mary J„ 
widow of Geo. Jackson, leaving one 
daughter and three sons to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s funeral 
parlors Thursday, at 2 o’clock. Service

RING PRESENTED winowG?o“ ,nv,ted Interment at
Hotol thChan™r,roveirlg °T ^ Y|ew so^T^Ve^lS^Sn ^ 
Hotel, Chapel Grove, on Labor Day, ! on Sept. 7, 1926, Mary Louisa, widow of
the patrons took the opportunity of I Adam Maguire, 
expressing to Stanley Edwards, chauf- SeRjrlf at Londo”’ °nt-. 
tour at the Grove, their appreciation of kÀNKINE—Entered into rest In this
his services during the season, and pre- city, on Sept. 7, 1926, Robert Richey 
seated to him a beautiful ring, accom- Kanklne, younger son of the late Mr.
^iniiesdoonyieîv°edhWiaCtS' f" F*™*? ""hn ' .^v^' Ms ^
w ill soon leave by auto for Connect!- two sisters and one brother.
cut accompanied by his mother and Funeral notice later.
brother. They will reside there for the
winter.

MADRID, Sept. 8 — The Fabra 
Agency, the semi-official Spanish news 
disseminator, announced at eight
o’clock this morning, that no official MTT T tmtov OPFIunur-
or semi-official statement was avail- MILLINERY OPENING,
able at that hour as to whether Spain Flrst "bowing of up-to-date fall "mil- 
was resigning from the League of ”nery at L* Maureen, Wednesday and 
Nations. Thursday, September 8 and 9. Mary

E. McGrath, corner Union and Prince 
Edward

Marjorie, daughter of the late Crilly 
W. and Mrs. Bourke, of Charlotte
town, and William Alexander War
wick, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Warwick, of Saint John/ N. B.

They received many ’beautiful and 
useful gifts. They left for Boston 
and New York. On their return they 
will reside at Charlottetown.

Distinctly styled to 
the requirements of the 
and young man particular 
about the clothes he

meet
man

was upie
ILIOTRlO VACUUM OLIAMCN 

Mmdt im C*nad*wears.
9-8-10-12

Funerals Phone and ask for a 
demonstration in your 

home today!

Made of smart wool fabrics 
from the leading mills.

NOTICE
All visiting returned soldiers and 

their friends are cordially extended 
the use of the G. W. V. A. club rooms, 
Wellington Row, during their visit to 
the exhibition. Bogned, J. G. Dryden, 
president.

Ni.'
MacLaren-Sherwood.

In Trinity church this afternoon at 
four o’clock, the wedding of Rev. 
Albert Victor MacLaren, of McAdam 
Junction, and Miss Eliza Mabel Sher
wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Sherwood, of Barnsville, Kings county, 
will be solemnized. Rev. Gordon Law
rence will officiate and R. S. Coupe 
will be at the organ.

XMrs. William L, Seville.
The funeral of Mrs. William L. 

Seville was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, 7 Charles street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. E. E. 
Styles and Rev. R. S. Crisp and inter
ment was in Fernhiil. There 
profusion of floral offerings.

Roberta Jean Stewart
The funeral of Roberta Jean, one of 

the twine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Stewart, was held this afternoon 
from her parents' residence, 118 Met
calf street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. G. Orman and the interment was 
In Femhiil.

Make your selection 
and have the full season's 

• comfort and satisfaction of 
being well dressed.

now
9-8

DID YOU WIN?
Free tickets given out at Marcus' Exhibition Booth give you a 

fine chance to win a Premier-Duplex Vacuum Cleaner. See this 
Vacuum Cleaner that's rising in popularity faster than 
all others.

LIBERAL LADIES 
Residing In Parish of Lancaster, be
tween Tilton’s Comer and Grand Bay, 
Including Milford, Randolph and Pleas
ant Point, will meet at the Liberal 
committee rooms, Dalton building, 
Main street, FalrvUle^ Wednesday, Sept. 
8, at 8.80 p. m.

TELEPHONE CALLS PRIZE 
WINNER .

The winner of the $10.00 in gold, 
given by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., was W. W. McLean 
of Petitcodiac. The correct number 
of calls handed Monday, September 6, 
was 87,604. Mr. McLean’s guess of 
87,777 was the nearest, and a cheque 
has been sent to Mr. McLean by the 
judges.

—

The winner of the $10.00 In Gold, 
given by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., Ltd., was Miss Erma Mac
aulay, 286 Brittain street, Saint John, 
N. B. The correct number of calls 
handled Tuesday, September 7, was 
79,800. Miss Macaulay’s guess of 78,- 
694 was the nearest. The judges have 
paid over to Miss Macaulay the $10.00 
in gold.

$17.50 to $40f

one or
route to their home in New

In a FALL FELTS9-9
on Thursday, New Fall Hats — Smart 

styles and colors that give a 
a buoyant appearance.

gloves and purse to match, 
costume she will don a coat îSjUngs,

this
man
Satisfaction from the momentJUNIOR CHALLENGE 

The Assumption junior team, win
ners of the West Side League, chal- 
Ienge the All Stars, winners on the 
city side, to a game Saturday after
noon at 2.80, on the West Side dia
mond. They are ayked to 
through The Tlmes-Star.

\you put them on. The 
Savoy, $6.50—distinctive. Furnirure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.IN MLMORIAMLITTLE ONE DIES
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Shel

ley, 24 Prospect street, Fairville, will 
sympathize with them In the death of 'wlth Jeau= «even years ago today, Sept, 
their only daughter, Genevieve, which *' 1919’ FAMILY
occurred this morning at the General 
Public Hospital, at the age of pine 
months. Beside her parents six brothers 
survive. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon.

NORTON—In sad but loving memory 
of John C. Norton, who left us to be GILMOUR’Sanswer

*
\

68 King
Fall FurnishingsFUNERAL NOTICE

MASONIC FUNERAL NOTICE
The members of The Union Lodge of 

Portland, No. 10 F. and A. M., will meet, 
in regalia, at Freemasons' Hall, at two 
o’clock on Friday, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of their late 
brother,

that are correct and 
please, are here for your se
lection. Let us show you the 
best.

will
Use the Want Ad. WayThere will be a dance at Little River 

Community Hall tonight.

CARD OF THANKS ROBERT R. RANKINE. 
Members of sister lodges are requested 

to attend.
Cars will be taken at the hall.
By order of the Worshipful Master.

J. TWINING HARTT.
Secretary.

HATS—In shapes and col
ors that make a selection r 
—$5, $6.50, $8, $10.50.

CAPS—In new shapes and 
materials to go with suits and
$300~$2‘25’ $2'50' *2’75»

FORSYTHE SHIRTS—In
splendid new patterns, stripes 
arid checks, with collars to 
match—$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
to $6.25.

A. McKlel and Mr. and Mrs. C. Burton 
and family wish to thank their 
friends for their kindness and sym
pathy in their recent sad bereavement

easy
McGlotn -OTRegm.

The Cathedral off the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a very 
interesting event this morning 
o’clock, when Miss Eileen O’Regan, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Regan, Elliott row, became the 
bride of T. Louis McGloan, a popular 
young city barrister.

/at 9

For Exhibition Week A

Rev. Francis 
Cronin, cousin of the bride, performed 
the ceremony and was celebrant of 
nuptial mass, and Rev. Austin Mc
Guire, C. SS. R., and Rev. F. T. 
Mullln, C. SS. R., were in the sanctuary.

The bride, who was given in 
riage by her father, looked charming 
in her wedding gown of white georg
ette embroidered in • sequins, 
train, which fell from her shoulders, 
was of Brussels net, embroidered in 
sequins, and lined with, plush pink 
georgette. Her veil of net, which 
edged with chantilly lace, was arranged 
in cap effect, with bandeau of pearls, 
and she carried a bbautiful shower bou
quet of butterfly roses.

Miss Gertrude O’Neil was the brides
maid and was becomingly gowned in 
pale pink georgette, trimmed with 
ruffles of pink net, with black velvet 
hat, pink stockings and black satin 
shoes, and she carried 
of pink and mauve sweet peas. Two 
little nieces of the bride, Lenore O’Neil | 
and Mary Con Ion, were flower girls, 
and wore pale yellow voile frocks 
trimmed with cream lace, yellow voile 
bonnets, and carried old-fashio^ifl

Now is the time to 
brighten up the home 
to receive your visiting 
guests.

If your carpet squares 
look shabby or worn out 
come in and select your 
choice from the large as-" 
sortaient we have on our 
floors.

Beautiful Wiltons, Ax- 
minsters and Velvet 
Squares, in all sizes and 
exclusive patterns.
Easy Term* to Suit You
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FORSYTHE PAJAMAS—
The new, in flannel, broad
cloth and silk ; plain and fancy
— $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 
$6.50.

mar-

Take It Rack Lven If j $Her USE A

Marsha The bigger the city the better you buy. So step 
in here to discover a wedding gift full of thrills. 
Never mind about prie

to

SANITARY Cover SOCKS—Just what you'll 
like, plain or fancy—75 cents 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Also Topcoats, Ties, Sweat
ers, Underwear.

was
the most Charming 

things reveal themselves at every big and little 
price.WWl

Supposing you spend but a dollar, how much 
nicer to have it spent so well as at the Senior Jewel- 
er$;-<nd to glorify the gift in a box bearing such a 
mark of distinction.AMLAND BROS., ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONSarm bouquet

Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers

LIMITED 

63 King Street 

ince 185
9 Waterloo St

!
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POOR DOCUMENT!:i

1

Onhj The rest In 
•■•V pay
ments. Lib
eral allow 

on 
ur old 

eaner.

?<o°
dawn
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Worth More Than Price
BETTER-BUILT, $4.50 to $8.50

You expect and get powerful construction in $9, 
$ 1 5 footwear.

But when you are fitted at Francis and Vaughan's 
between $4.50 and $8.50 there is one thing to 
bank on. The very safeguards that make higher 
priced shoes wear and look so well are added to 
footwear made for them by Francis and Vaughan, 
demanding these extras and paying extra for them. 
But their patronage is so far above normal, and their 
expenses so far below normal, that they often man
age to offer at the price of inferior shoes, such 
stronger framework as

1— Oak tanned outsoles, from the pick of the 
hide and curing.

2— Solid leather insoles.
3— Counters.
4— Toe boxes.
Easier fittings in both Boots and Oxfords be-

Everycause carried each size in various widths, 
arriving style and leather.

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

Mail Orders. Open Friday-Saturday Night
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